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the Farmers Advocate rpurposes, S5.00 ; for others of 125 horse-power or 
less, $5.00 ;
from 35 to 50 horse power, $15.00; 
power or more, $20.00.

to the aid of the Motherland. One very signit
cant and important feature of this Conference

i-
from that to 35 horse-power, $ 10.00;

50 horse
Was

the fact that, behind a confidential veil, the Brit 
ish Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Sir Edward 

JOURNAL toba last year introduced a Government measure Grey, discussed fully and freelv 
proposing a similar schedule, except that cars 
having oxer 50 horse-power were to be taxed 
$25.00.

and Home Magazine.
the leading agricultural

IN THE DOMINION

published weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

The Province of Mani

as never before, 
with the overseas representatives, the foreign ped
icles and relations of the Empire. This candid

1 he State of New York imposes taxes insight into the momentous alliances, intricacies
(Limited).

ranging from about $5.00 to $50.00. according to and responsibilities of the Empire throughout the 
world will probably be of more far-reaching conse
quence than might be supposed by some who 
disposed jauntily to hand out a new, cut-and-dried 
way of running the Empire.

The State of Massachusetts, to relieveJOHN WELD, Manager. power.
local municipalities from the maintenance of main 
roads, has imposed an annual tax of from $2.00

areAgents lor “ Ttie Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

and Home Journal,”
for motor cycles, and $5.00 for commercial

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE m°bileS OF trUcks- 11P to $25.00 for 50 
ÏS published every Thursday. * " power and upwards.
handsomely illustrated with original*1 engravings01^ andH ^rom ahout $5.00 up to $300, according to horse 
trhVrtrSda!r^ P°Wer’ 'h" fund thus derived bein« administered
maters, ol any publication in Canada by a newly-created road board.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, 
ocotiand, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per year, in
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United T. . , ^
States. $2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance 18 Clear from the foregoing that the fair

A^eRTIC^N„GtraB=t7,t=s"^!:hrortni0,npp?rc.tionnt8 ^ [)rmciple of taxation for road maintenance
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is

auto-
horse-1. THE

Certain principles were laid down by the Con
ference regarding vessels and shipping laxvs which 
will tend to greater uniformity throughout the 
Empire.

In England the tax ranges

Another step in advance was when the 
faxored-nation clause was amended.

rnost-
Ileneafter

the overseas dominions will not be bound by this
has

been recognized and widely crystallized in legal 
There is, we believe, a strong case 

to be made out for a much heavier scale of taxes

clause, but will be free to make treaties with 
whom they xvish, and onsent to subscribers until 

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law' enactment.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper , .
ordered to be discontinued. on motor cars in America generally, in Canada

6- R™'or*rS or8hReLdist^edmLeHer.irewChich° wd?' be* "^ticularly, and in Ontario 
risk.

whatever terms they 
The British Government will amend thecan.

treaty to suit the overseas dominions.I
A resolution was adopted affirming the neces

sity of cheaper rates between Britain and Canada, 
and, if this were not forthcoming, that a State- 
owned cable would be laid between Canada 
the motherland.

more<particularly. 
Special provision might, perhaps, be made for 
temporary licenses for visitors, at a reasonable 

The fund should, in our opinion, 1 e ear-

at our
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the “ Full Name and Podt-offlce Address Must 
tie Given."

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.0, address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are alwnys pleased to receive practical articles, 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter, 
to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine." 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots' or Vegetables not 
erally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome, 
tributions sent us must not be furnished other 
until after they have appeared in our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

W. andIn rate.
marked for road improvement, with a special view 
to alleviation of the dust nuisance. A forward step xvas taken to bring about more 

uniform naturalization of citizens within the Em
pire.

I fere is scope 
for a broad constructive policy which promiseson one

Heretofore, a British subject in Canada 
xvas not necessarily one in any other part of the 
Empire, but the Conference decided upon a five- 
year term, which will make a citizen of one part 
of the Empire a citizen of every part.

more than the ordinary ineffectual efforts to limit
speed and determine just where a motorist should 
stop at the upholding of a distressed teamster'1; 
hand.

•? oFor such
What say our readers ?Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How

gen- The question of an improved j>enny postage 
xvas dealt with, and also the establishment of a 
common Empire Day, xvhich will probably be June 
3rd, the birthday of King George V., in 
case X ictoria Day will be dropped.

These Imperial

What the Imperial Conference 
Did.

With the return of the Canadian

papers
Rejected-

whichrepresenta
tives from viexving the Coronation splendors 
the King, and sharing in the Imperial Conference 
at London, the people, upon reflection, will realize

any matter con-

Of
Conferences areAddress—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
London, Canada.

to be held
every four years, but may be called at any time, 
should emergencies arise. By bringing the home 

touch for.
afresh that, while supreme sovereignty is nominal 
ly vested in the Crown, the real 
themselves.

and outlying Governments into closer 
the discussion of theirpower is with

common interests,
gatherings are proving of inestimable 
their representatives and an educational boon to 
the people as

these 
value to

Accepting the fairness of the proposal, how is 
it to be worked out ? 
than heavy taxation,

And the people are minded to ha\e 
it that way, though they still like theWe see no better way

collected in the form of pageantry.
ceremonial

It is an uninformed viexv to say that 
license fees, the money thus collected to be applied the investiture of the King is a meaningless func- 
to the treatment of roads.

the knowledge and sentiments for
mulated become known.; - tion, or his office without itsmm* It might, in part, go

towards annual oiling or tar spraying to abate whnt we call a “ Limited Monarchy.”
An important decision of the conference between 

practically the British Government and the representatives of 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa 
was the appointment of a Royal Commission to 
visit the

uses and safety in

the nuisance, and in part towards the construc
tion of tar-macadam roads, which are 
dustless, and resist the severe wear of automobile 
traffic.

Pauper Labor.
Among all the excuses pled in fax or of protec

tion, one of the most absolutely false, hollow and 
indefensible is the alleged need of 
priced labor from the competition of 
in foreign countries.

Roads of this type are expensive, costing 
some eight thousand dollars a mile, hence would protecting high-POF overseas dominions, and report upon 

their trade, resources, and methods for develop
ment.

.1pauper laborhard ly be economical, 
traxelled highways, 
cessions and side-lines, sprinkling with oil at ju
diciously-selected periods is probably the best 
lution in sight.

except on a few main- 
For some less-travelled In the first place, 

eral, all-round protection of that 
sible, since the basis of each

3 he various Dominions share in the 
of this Commission.

any gen- 
hind is impos-

costcon-

ÉE: ■ -

1 nanimously, it, was the 
mind of the Conference as being wiser to obtain 
information than to counsel taking a leap in the 
dark in regard to regulating the trade 
Empire.

country’s commerceso-
is its exported surplus of certain 
in the world’s markets 
other foreign competition from the

commodities sold 
meet

countries which
where they mustof the

Nothing xvas done in the direction of 
what is called Imperial Federation by a suggested - canproduCe them most cheaply. 
(1ouncil of Empire, 
dominions in troubles that did

SR* The present automobile tax in Ontario is so 
light as to be scarcely more than nominal. ÜwSIIF I ’er-
haps it seems heavy enough to a i>erson of scant 

who has already strained his

As illustrating howwhich might involve the 
not concern them, 

of the lights of 
by Aus-

a community in which high 
another where

wages are in vogue, Congressman Red field of 
New York, made 
son in a recent

i- : ■-
—..«v : I1

wages prevail can compete with 
low

means resources to
buy the machine and keep it up, but such a 
should not have bought.

or, rather, in any surrenderone
autonomy, jealously guarded particularly 
tralia, South Africa and Canada.

a lucid and convincing compari- 
He saw piles driven in

fry •*.« The man who cannot 
afford to pay taxes on an expensive cit.x residence 
has no option but to sell.

At one of the
functions of the conference, the Speaker of the ,îaPan, twenty 
South African

sj>eech.
women xvith rojies lifting the pile 

women were paid 20 cents a day.
° l,e that each dominion cost four times as much to drive those piles 

should keep its own house in order and make its wouI(1 have cost in New York.
be, and often is, dear labor, 
ity, management and

Likewise, we consider 
it a fair position to state that no one should run 'theseUnion Parliament Mr. Molteno, Yet it 

as it
defined true imperialism tan automobile who is not able, through the 

chase of his license to recoup the public for inron 
venfence or injury 
There is reason to believe that 
increase the tax on automobiles would

pur-
Cheap labor may

Efficiency, ingenu-
o\\n corner of the Empire strong, 
of the individual part 
whole.

mmf-É|l The strength 
the strength of the

to roads, crops and person.
was invention,, are more impor

tant factors than wages in determining the cost of 
labor in the majority of industries, 
there

a proposition to Each dominion is to be mast"r of itsnot lie
seriouslv opposed by users of them as a body.' 
The motorists of Ontario have, semiofficially of
fered to contribute 50 cents per horse-power, 
very properly ask that they be given something 
for their money.

own house, but contributing as much 
to the well living of the Empire 
combinat ion of " The l ive

as possible Of course,
are certain industries in which invention 

not yet displaced hand labor 
those industries

■

itt

as a whole. This 
Nations ”

has
is indeed 

anything in U;e
to any extent. I>eave 1but inique ; t here lies never been 

Were
to countries where a woman sworld just like it before.

tion to make
time is worth twenty 
products, and

some great na- 
uI’on Great Britain, that

cents a day, import the 
I>ay for them with the

This something should take the 
form of general road improxement according 
some well-defined plan.

war power 
,r Australia. 

! scruples about attacking their
m the high

exports of 
ma-

to would be sur, l\ 
and xv

ilf XVar with Canada industries in which a man, with the aid of 
earn two, three, four and five dollars

I he present automobile
chinery, can 
a day.

tax in Ontario is four dollars annually. A chauf
feur pays $1.00 for his license, and 50 
year for renewal.

ports or their shij 
a these dominions

is seas ; and

I 'Es h .vetcent s
This taxation produces a total 

The Quebec
legislature has adopted the following tariff : For 
exery motor \ chicle used solely for commercial

in \ iolajily the control 
na\ ies.

ret a in
their own armies and of

and the right 
say whether or no they will light with Britain 
her wars.

revenue of about $25,000 to Some readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate 
iH'en surprising themselves this dry 
the favorable results 
of barnyard

a year.
haxe 

season withAssuredly, to I lie las! 
last gun and I he last dollar.

man and 
Canada would of exen 

manure on the oat field.
a light top-dressing

a
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